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Minutes of the CCMA meeting
MEETING AGENDA
Meeting/Project Name:

September Meeting

Date of Meeting:

09/04/2020

Time:

called to Order 6:30

Meeting Facilitator:

Joey Maxvill, President

Location:

Field Recordings Winery

1. Meeting Objective
To discuss and make decisions regarding the Business of the CCMA

2. Attendees
Name

Name

Name

Hadley Osran

Bruce Whitcher

Randy Searcy

Dennis Law

Casey McRoberts

Steve Hiinton

Mark Miller

Carl Brandt

Tom Marcott

Carrie Winters

Robert Breeze

Name

3. Meeting Agenda
Topic

Lead

Minutes of the previous meeting were approved

Hadley

We met at Field Recordings compliments of Randy’s son-in-law Andrew Jones. He is also the owner of
Fabelist Winery and Tin City Cider Company sites of previous meetings. It was discussed that it was in
order to send a thank you card for his generosity in allowing us to meet in his businesses while the Corona
Virus restrictions are in place. Hadley said he would take responsibility for that task.
It was noted that Rhonda Beanway had passed. Rhonda was the owner of the Pozo Saloon site of many
of the CCMA functions and a place that most of us have frequented often. We will be sending condolences
to the family.
We decided to hold impromptu elections. Joey had served as an admirable president for several years
now. We truly appreciate the awesome job he did and hope that his successor can fill those big shoes.
With out further ado I’d like to introduce our new President Hadley Osran. Steve Hinton will be the vice
president. It was a Unanimous vote for both. Good luck gentlemen. Carl retained his position of Secretary
by a narrow margin.

Dennis
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Poker Run and Hang Over Ride
Alicia notified Dennis that the permit for the Poker Run was being revoked, Corona again.
No word yet as to when the forests will reopen and we can start scheduling future events at Pozo.
Needless to say the Hangover Ride is up in the air. Getting a permit maybe impossible even if the forests
are reopened.

Hadley
Osran

Aventure Ride
It was decided that the club with Tom’s help would promote an ADV ride. There will be no charge for this
ride. It will follow the loop that Tom had laid out for the ride that was supposed to be held this spring but
was cancelled again due to Corona.
The date for that ride is 10/17/2020. Hopefully the fires will be under control and roads will be open. Tom
will resend the posters he created earlier with the price changes and date changes.
The ride will culminate at the Pozo Saloon. We discussed that since the club can’t have an organized
event out at Pozo, no permit, that we would have an unofficial ride day. and meet at the Saloon to partake
in the festivities. Tom will send out an eBlast.
The BBQ will begin at approximately 1:00 pm.

Tom
Marcott

Trail Maintenance
Soil conditions are very dry right now.
Made plans for future projects.
1. There are a couple of edges of Howards that are getting narrow we discussed installing low retaining
walls to stabilize the trail.
2. 2. We also discussed the section of Las Chichis that is always a challenge. Robert suggested that on
many mountain bike areas they build bridges over the obstacles rather than trying to fix them. This spot
might lend itself to that sort of a project. The ground is solid rock and the step up is pretty large. Another
option might be pavers to smooth out some of the eroded approach to the step up.

Bruce
Whitcher

CCMA BBQ
At this time we don’t have any future BBQ’s planned. Until the Corona situation is solved its difficult o
gather in groups larger than 10 or 15.

Joey
Maxvill

Grants
SLO county grant has been funded. Bruce was finally reimbursed for the expanses we have incurred.
We talked about what other equipment/tools we might need to purchase for use in trail maintenance.
We also discussed that we would like to have more training on the dozer and other equipment the club
owns. No point in having it if we don’t have qualified operators.

Bruce
Whitcher
and Mark
Miller

Club Jerseys
The club jerseys are in the works. We have had almost 50 guys request jerseys. With the help of Hot
Shoppe and Tom Marcotte’s art work we should soon be the best dressed club out there not to mention the
most patriotic! It’s not to late to get in on this. Final ordering is happening this month.

Carl
Brandt
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Upcoming Rides
Kennedy Meadows: Weekend after Labor day 9/13-9/15 is off due to the fires and closure of the National
Forests.
The 2-Day Ride will be at Chuchupate again. There is a campground that has plenty of sites and public
restrooms if open. again assuming the forests are reopened by then.
10/31 and 11/1. Bring your own riding costume. Saturday will be about a 60 mile loop and Sunday will be a
shorter loop maybe 40 miles.
Meeting Adjourned: 8:06
Minutes Prepared By: Carl Brandt Secretary 09/27/2020

Hadley
Osran

